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Throughout most of our fifty plus years of consulting engineering business, PS&S has 
provided planning and design services for a myriad of residential housing projects 
throughout the New Jersey/New York Region.  These residential projects range from 
small & large rural subdivisions dependent on individual lot wastewater treatment/water 
supply, small & large suburban Planned Residential developments with Community 
wastewater and water supply systems, and small & large urban adaptive re-use/mixed 
use communities contending with aging utility and roadway infrastructure.  The housing 
products within our rural, suburban, and urban experience are also varied from the re-
creation of public housing to the design of inclusionary market rate developments, age 
restricted communities, moderate to luxury rental apartment complexes, and luxury 
waterfront homes.

Our residential clients and a sampling of their communities include:

RXR, 587 Main Street – New Rochelle, New York: 587 Main Street is the first project 
to be constructed of RXR’s master development plan for the city. The goal was to create 
a multi-family residential building that fit into the landscape while increasing the offerings 
within the community.

PS&S performed the Architecture, Interior Design, Structural, Civil Engineering, Geotechnical 
and Surveying services for this project. Along with being a luxury residential building and 
retail space, the local community gained a public Black Box Theater. The theater was 
created using the existing theaters 1920’s marque and facade that was restored and 
reconstructed to maintain some of the sites history. The parking challenge was solved by 
building a three-story valet-only parking garage. The stacked garage allowed the tenants 
to be able to have a place to park their car within the small site. 267,000 sf of multifamily 
residential space was created that made 280-units of studio, one-bedroom, and two-
bedroom units. 17,000 sf of retail space was also created on site.

RXR, Church & Division Street Towers– New Rochelle, New York: The Church and 
Division towers are the second and third buildings to be built. The site was formerly a 
delapidated parking garage. RXR wanted to create a mixed-use space that offered retail 
space, public open space, and luxury residential units as part of the effort to revitalize New 
Rochelle.

PS&S performed the Architecture, Structural, and Civil Engineering for these two buildings. 
Removing the old parking garage and repurposing the site to support over 700 residential 
units and 20,000 SF of retail space has helped the city of New Rochelle move closer 
towards its redevelopment goal. Creating a stacked valet parking garage solved the 
parking density issue. Ensuring this property was not only for the new residents but also 
for the local community the space between the two buildings is a large public plaza. The 
towers were positioned to enjoy views of the Long Island Sound and the Manhattan Skyline.
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Project Freedom – Gibbsboro and Robbinsville, NJ:  PS&S  provided full architectural 
design services including Structural, MEP, and Fire Protection for Project Freedom’s 72-
unit fully handicap accessible projects in Gibbsboro, Camden County and Robbinsville, 
Mercer County.  

Freedom Village at Gibbsboro : 72-unit, 4 building Barrier-Free Affordable Housing 
development, with resident community center building. The NJHMFA-funded project 
was designed to incorporate LEED Silver and Energy Star sustainability requirements. 
PS&S provided complete building architecture & engineering design services for Project 
Freedom, Inc.

Freedom Village at Hamilton : preliminary design stage of this 72-unit, 4 building 
Barrier-Free Affordable Housing development program, with resident community center 
building. The NJHMFA-funded project will be designed to incorporate LEED Silver and 
Energy Star sustainability requirements. 

Freedom Village at Robbinsville : 72-unit, 4 building Barrier-Free Affordable Housing 
development, with resident community center building. The NJHMFA-funded project 
was designed to incorporate LEED Silver and Energy Star sustainability requirements. 
PS&S provided complete building architecture & engineering design services for Project 
Freedom, Inc.

National Resources, “The Oyster” at Edgewater Harbor – Edgewater, NJ: PS&S has 
been working with National Resources for over seven years on the land development and 
approvals for this mixed-use community along the Hudson River in Edgewater, NJ.  

PS&S provided a full AE scope with architecture and interior design, structural engineering 
and MEPF engineering for the 110,000 sf building.  The ultimate design situated the building 
perpendicular to the river, affording unobstructed views north and south and across to the 
City.  The five stories of apartments are elevated one level to afford residents covered 
parking and to help achieve the required parking count on this tight site.  The first floor of 
the building, which houses all the common spaces, is raised to an elevation in keeping with 
the new FEMA flood guidelines.  Creative grading solutions using ramping and retaining 
walls were employed to meet already determined existing grades prior to Hurricane Sandy.  
The final completed project will be a showcase of Edgewater Harbor and the waterfront. 

SJP Properties, The Modern (The Towers at Fort Lee) – Fort Leet, NJ: The city 
of For Lee has implemented a decades-long effort to redevelop the city. SJP Properties 
acquired an 8-acre site within Fort Lee and wanted to redevelop it to be part of cities effort 
of redevelopment. SJP asked PS&S to do the civil engineering for the project.

The twin 47-story luxury residential towers situated above the Palisades and the Hudson 
River have become an instant regional landmark one block south of the George Washington 
Bridge. The mixed-use project features a total of 902 apartments in two high-rise buildings, 
two parking garages, an abundant 150,000 square-feet of residential amenities, an upscale 
restaurant, and a 1.75-acre public park. 
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K. Hovnanian, Curries Woods, Phases IV and V – Jersey City, NJ: Located on the 
southerly end of Jersey City, the aging Curries Woods Housing Site underwent a five-
phase transformation from high-density, high-rise towers to moderate-density, low-rise 
townhomes.  The project is funded under the Hope VI Rehabilitation Program, maintained 
by the Jersey City Housing Authority and constructed by K. Hovnanian.

PS&S developed the massing schemes and final site/civil engineering documents for 
Phases IV and V (comprising 132 residential units) together with extensive geotechnical 
investigations of the entire site.  The PS&S effort also included governmental agency 
coordination, formal subdivision and street vacation documents and final construction 
documents and specifications.

Kitchen & Associates Architectural Services/Michaels Development Co., Morgan 
Village – Camden, NJ: PS&S provided civil engineering and surveying services to 
Michaels Development Company for a 40-unit affordable housing project located in the 
Morgan Village neighborhood of Camden.

The PS&S effort included Subdivision and Site Plan documents.  Construction of the 
approximately 3-acre site involved the extension of three City streets and associated 
infrastructure.  PS&S worked closely with the project Architect, Kitchen and Associates 
Architectural Services, PA to develop a comprehensive site layout incorporating the street 
extensions of 1,760 linear feet and on-site parking, which were designed to be compliant 
with the ADA parking rules and regulations.

Ingerman Development, Wesmont Station – Wood-Ridge, NJ:  PS&S provided civil 
engineering, surveying and landscape architecture services to Ingerman Development for 
a 104-unit affordable housing project on approximately 2.5 acres in the Borough of Wood-
Ridge.  The project consisted of three 3-story apartment buildings with onsite parking and 
related infrastructure improvements.

PS&S prepared preliminary and final site plans and a subdivision for Borough of Wood-
Ridge approval, and secured regulatory approvals from various governmental agencies 
prior to construction.  PS&S also performed pre- and post-construction ALTA surveys, and 
provided construction administration services.

Michaels Development Company, Pacific Court Townhouses – Jersey City, NJ: 
Part of the Hope VI Redevelopment funding, this project involved construction of 72 
stacked townhomes and one management office on a 3.3-acre tract located on Pacific 
Avenue near the NJ Transit Light Rail line.  The project involved creation of three new 
City streets and involved numerous meetings and discussions with neighborhood 
representatives regarding traffic circulation and stormwater flooding within the surrounding 
neighborhoods.  Typical urban street design was incorporated into the project, including 
sidewalks with tree planters, parallel parking, as well as ornamental fencing to separate 
the public and private space along the streets.  Significant coordination with JCMUA water 
and sewer departments was required throughout the design and construction phases of 
this project in order to address existing utility conflicts as well as City requirements.   PS&S 
provided surveying services, full site design and permitting services as well as construction 
administrative services for this project.  This project was awarded a New Jersey Governor’s 
Excellence in Housing Award.
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Michaels Development Company, Branch Village – Camden, NJ: Located within the 
Centerville Redevelopment Plan Area in Camden New Jersey, the aging Branch Village 
Housing Development is undergoing a mulit-phase redevelopment. 

PS&S provided civil engineering, surveying and construction administration services to 
Michaels Development Company for the redevelopment project. Phase I, which consisted 
of a 3,500 square foot community center and a 3-story, 68-unit senior housing building. 
Phase II, which consists of 76 townhomes spread over 10 buildings is currently in 
construction on approximately 5 acres of the overall 13-acre site.

Michaels Development Company, MiCasa Village – Camden, NJ:  PS&S provided 
civil engineering, surveying and landscape architecture services to Michaels Development 
Company for a 78-unit affordable housing project.  The approximately 2-acre site spans 
portions of three city blocks in the City of Camden, New Jersey.

PS&S worked closely with the project architect and contractor from concept phase 
through construction.  The PS&S effort also included coordination with City officials 
regarding connection to aging infrastructure,  regulatory agency coordination, preparation 
of subdivision and site plan documents, construction documents and construction 
administrative services. 

Michaels Development Company, Lafayette Gardens Site – Jersey City, NJ: PS&S 
worked directly for the Architect but had significant interface with Michaels Development 
Company and the Jersey City Housing Authority throughout the design and construction 
phases of this project.   

Senior Living Center: This project included 83 dwelling units within a mid-rise residential 
building located on the former Lafayette Gardens site in Jersey City.  Approximately 
1.5 acres within the 11.75 acre Lafayette Garden site, this project was the first phase of 
redevelopment for this Jersey City Housing Authority site.   PS&S provided surveying 
services, full site design and permitting services as well as construction administrative 
services for this project.

Woodward Terrace: The second phase of redevelopment of the Lafayette Gardens 
Redevelopment site proposed 70 stacked townhomes and new City streets on a 3.9 
acre parcel of the overall site. PS&S provided surveying services, full site design and 
permitting services as well as construction administrative services for this project.

Barbara Place Terrace: The third phase of redevelopment of the Lafayette Gardens site 
included design of a 2.5-acre tract to provide 67 dwelling units and a management office 
within seven new multi-family buildings, new City streets and infrastructure to support the 
project. PS&S also provided construction administrative services during the construction 
phase of the project.


